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 COVID19.  Of all of the ac-
ronyms we have in education, 
none have had the impact that 
this one has had.  Not ESSA.  
Not NCLB.  Not ELIS.  Not 
PERA.  COVID19 has funda-
mentally change the entire 

delivery system of education.  
 Looking back to March, when all of this 
began, I had just completed my column for this 
newsletter’s Winter Edition.  The topic I had 
chosen to write about was how spring was right 
around the corner and that I had attended a 
college baseball game.  Little did I know that it 
would be the only baseball game I would see for 
the next two and a half months.  Everything was 
halted.  Our schools closed.  Sports were can-
celed. Businesses were shuttered. This virus was 
new to all of us and no one knew exactly what to 
do.  In fact, the unknown was the only constant 
in the equation that everyone could agree on.  
 Our vocabulary added words and acro-
nyms such as Zoom, Twitch, and PPE.  Plexi-
glass started popping up nearly everywhere.  We 
were initially told that the missed days of school 
would be considered “Act of God” days.  Which 
they were.  Then the virus lingered and schools 
were eventually closed for the remainder of the 
school year.  This is when another new acronym 
was introduced; RLD.  
 Remote Learning Days (RLD) were used 
in place of attending school in person.  Students 
adjusted and quickly learned how to log on and 
get their assignments.  Parents, however, took a 
bit longer to figure the system out, but eventually 
did.  Educators took the lead and made the best 
out of difficult situation.  Some mistakes were 
made, but they were fixed.  We have learned 

what has worked and what has not.  Many 
feared that students would not wear masks 
and observe social distancing rules.  This 
fear has been proven needless as, in many 
situations, the students are following the 
rules better than some adults.  The students 
want to be in school and are behaving in a 
manner that will make that possible.  
 Some of our schools are learning 
remotely.  The school boards in those com-
munities are working with parents and com-
munity leaders to do what they feel is best 
for their students.  This local control is at the 
heart of our education system.  When they 
feel that it is safe to return to school, they 
will.  
 After speaking with folks across the 
county, I know that educators, parents, com-
munity members, and students all want to 
return to school.  We all want it to be a safe 
return.  However and whenever this return 
to in person learning takes place, it will not 
be the same as before COVID19.  Lessons 
learned in the remote status will be used to 
improve educational offerings to students for 
years to come.  Snow days may be a thing 
of the past.  Disciplinary exclusions from 
school may now include requirements for 
students to utilize remote opportunities so 
they can continue receiving instruction and 
learning.  Course offerings could be expand-
ed to broaden the curriculum at every school 
across the nation.  The world has changed 
and the world of education has changed with 
it.  Embrace the change and make learning 
better for our students as we strive to move 
forward out of this COVID19 situation. 

Werden’s Words... 
many valuable lessons in this pandemic 
that we will use to make the delivery of ed-
ucation better in the future.  I would point to 
the time in March and early April as to when 
we were forced to make the change in edu-
cational delivery.  Before this, the state had 
already been experimenting with remote 
learning via the Electronic Learning Days 
Pilot Program that was started in the 2015-
16 school year.  At that time, only a handful 
of school districts across the state had giv-
en E-learning much thought, much less had 
a viable plan to implement. The districts that 
were at the forefront of E-learning played 
a vital role in helping bring the others up to 
speed quickly.
 Of all of the metaphors I have heard 
describe our collective experience over the 
last six months, my favorite is that we have 
had to build the airplane as we are flying 
it.  There has been a tremendous amount 
of discussion on what is the best way to 
educate students in a pandemic.  Through 
collaborative efforts among state, county, 
and local education leaders, best practices 
have been developed and implemented.  
 The summer break was used to 
develop three different plans to return to 
school in August.  The first was to plan for 
in person learning.  The second was to 
plan for remote learning.  The third was a 
combination of both of the aforementioned, 
which has come to be known as a hybrid or 
blended plan.  Here in Madison County, we 
had all three types implemented within our 
school districts.    
 This autumn, as schools have 
started back, we have been able to identify 

ISBE Announces 2021 Teacher of  the Year Awards
 The Illinois State Board of Education has cho-
sen two teachers at schools in Madison County to rec-
ognize as exemplary educators, and Madison County 
Regional Superintendent of Schools, Rob Werden is 
congratulating both women on the prestigious honor.
  “We are so proud of all of our educators here in 
Madison County, but to have two teachers receive this 
recognition from the Illinois State Board of Education 
is extraordinary,” Werden said. “This is a challenging 
time in education, but our teachers are working hard 
to provide excellent opportunities for our students.” 
  The Illinois State Board of Education selected 
Jennifer Bhooshan as Regional Teacher of the Year in 
the state’s Southwest area. Bhooshan is an elemen-
tary music teacher at Maryville Elementary School in 
Collinsville Community Unit School District 10.  
  Additionally, ISBE officials have named Kim-
berly Engelman of Eunice Smith Elementary in Alton 
Community School District 11 as its first-ever Early 
Childhood Teacher of the Year for the state of Illinois.

Jennifer Bhooshan, the 
Southwest Regional Teacher 

of the Year, teaches ele-
mentary music at Maryville 

Elementary School in Collins-
ville Community Unit School 

District 10 in Maryville.

Kimberly Engelman, the 
Illinois Early Childhood 

Teacher of the Year, teaches 
early childhood education at 

Eunice Smith Elementary 
School in the Alton Commu-
nity Unit School District 11 in 

Alton, IL.
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Do you have news? 
Please contact Kristen Hale: kahale@co.madison.il.us

Robert W. Werden - Regional Superintendent of  Schools       Dr. Tricia Blackard - Assistant Regional Superintendent of  Schools

 During the state board’s virtual 
meeting on Oct. 21, ISBE recognized 
the Teacher of the Year awardees and 
select one of the 10 Regional Teachers 
of the Year to receive the 2021 Illinois 

Teacher of the Year award.  
 The Teacher of the Year program was 
created to celebrate the teachers who serve 
an exceptional role in achieving educational 
equity for Illinois students.
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Please follow us on Facebook & Twitter!

Dr. Tricia Blackard becomes the new ROE 41
Assistant Regional Superintendent

 The most recent addition to the ROE staff 
is Assistant Regional Superintendent Dr. Tricia 
Blackard. Previously, the positon had been split 
between two retired administrators from the area, 
Ms. Cindy Gagich and Mr. Dave Elson. Starting on 
July 1, 2020, Dr. Blackard jumped in with both feet 
to fill the positon. “I have been blessed to have 
spent my entire educational career between two 
districts in Madison County. Serving at the Re-
gional Office of Education is another way I can 
serve my community in a much larger sense.”
 Dr. Blackard spent her early years traveling 
the country as a child of a military family; living in 
six different states before she turned twelve. Af-
ter moving to the area, she completed her high 

school education at Triad High School. Dr. Blackard graduat-
ed from Southern Illinois University Edwardsville and began her teaching career 
at Alton High School where she worked in the classroom and in administration 
for twelve years. She then moved to the Collinsville School District where she 
was an Assistant Principal at Collinsville High School. Her most recent time was 
spent as the Director of the Collinsville Area Vocational Center (CAVC). 
 “I truly feel the expansion of CAVC is one of my greatest accomplish-
ments. When I took over after the previous Director retired, CAVC served three 
schools and one of those stopped attending after my first year. When I left, we 
served nine schools.  For too long we have focused exclusively on college as 
the only option for students. There are some incredibly bright and talented stu-
dents who choose to enter the military, trade schools or the workforce after high 
school. I am happy the culture is now recognizing the importance of multiple 
paths to success.
 Working with multiple districts within Madison County through CAVC has 
provided Dr. Blackard the experience to oversee the three educational facilities 
run by the Regional Office of Education. Madison County ROE is responsible 
for the educational programs at the Madison County Detention Center, Chesnut 
Residential Facility, as well as the Regional Safe School Program, which in-
cludes the Center for Educational Opportunities and the Educational Therapy 
Center. Each of these programs serves a wide variety of students across the 
county and beyond.
 “Family is very important to me. I am fortunate enough that in addition to 
my husband and children, both of my parents, and one of my sisters lives within 
the Metro East area. My children, Dani and Blake, have been given amazing 
opportunities through their education in the Collinsville School District as well as 
CAVC. While I will miss my peers in Collinsville, for me, moving to the Regional 
Office of Education has been like gaining a new family. Everyone who works for 
the ROE has a common purpose; to support the districts within the county by 
providing the best educational opportunities for all students.”

Dr. Tricia Blackard

New Faces at ROE 41

Bob Parker

Bob is excited to be 
the new Comptroller 
for ROE 41. Bob is 
a lifelong resident 
of the Edwardsville/
Glen Carbon area 
where he graduat-
ed from EHS and 
SIU-e. Previously, 

Gerri works in the Finance Dept for the 
Regional Superintendent of Schools.  “I 
previously worked in Accounting for The-
BANK of Edwardsville for 29 years.  
“I grew up in Edwardsville, graduating 
from Edwardsville High School in 1984.  
My husband, Don, and I live in Hamel. 
We have two children:  Austin, 25, 
and Katelynn, 16.  My hobbies include 
watching my daughter play volleyball, 
camping, reading, and baking.  I am very 
excited to be working for ROE 41!”

Gerri Chappell

An Interview with veteran CEO teacher, Jon Frangoulis
 When did you start at CEO/ETC 
and how old were you? I started in the 
fall of 1989 at the age of 23.  It was my 
first job right out of college. 
 Tell us about your favorite 
memories. There are so many of them 
it’s hard to choose just one.  Believe it 
or not, our program has given me an op-
portunity to move all around the county 
with the many buildings we have occu-
pied over the years.  Because of this, I 
have met so many wonderful people that 
I may have not met if I had remained in 
just one community. It has been a bless-
ing in disguise!  The structure of our 
program has changed over three dec-
ades.  I have many fond memories of my 

Then... And, now...

early years when the experiential edu-
cation model was a big part of how we 
reached students.  During that time, we 
were able to offer many off-campus ex-
cursions through the outdoor education 
program as well as our sports teams.  It 
was many extra hours but so rewarding 
when we were able to see students get 
excited about adventure-based activi-
ties. (continued on page 4)

Tammy has been married to her hus-
band, Todd, for 23 years.  They have 
three beautiful daughters.  “I am excit-
ed to be a part of the ROE 41 focusing 
on the Give 30 Mentoring Program for 
“at-risk” youth.   I worked for the county 
for 23 years and it is a pleasure to be 
back!   I enjoy spending time with my 
family!  We love to vacation in Gatlin-
burg, TN.  My girls keep me busy, and I 
love every minute of it.  I also have a fur 
baby named Addie that I love to snug-
gle up with!  I love to laugh and make 
people smile!  I look forward to many 
years with ROE 41!”

Tammy Kruse

he worked at TheBANK of Edwardsville/
Busey Bank for over 38 years, where he 
held various positions including: Comp-
troller, Sr. Vice President, and Chief Fi-
nancial Officer. Bob has been married to 
his wife Judy for over 37 years. The two 
share three children and three grand-
children. He enjoys spending time with 
his family and chasing the grandkids 
around. Bob has been involved with var-
ious organizations including, the Illinois 
Bankers Association and the Edwards-
ville YMCA.
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Kim Brunstein
Central Elementary

Erica Paulfrey
Central Elementary

Ms. Paulfrey - 4th 
grade teacher 
Mrs. Paulfrey’s prima-
ry focus this year is to 
establish good com-
munication and try to 
build a positive virtual 
classroom communi-
ty. Mrs. Paulfrey has 

worked really hard to ensure students 
are given a high-quality educational 
experience, regardless of the learning 
model they have chosen.

Alyssa Patterson
C.A. Henning

Ms. Alyssa Patterson - 
2nd grade teacher
Ms. Patterson is some-
one who has stepped 
up to be a classroom 
teacher and provide 
content and support to 
the remote 2nd graders 
within the districts. Cur-
rently, she has 65 kids in her remote 
learning class. “It has been a huge 
learning curve to not only teach in per-
son every day, but be available to my 
students and parents online. It takes a 
village and I have an amazing support 
system at my school that I can always 
count on.”

Lisa Williams Cole
Food Service Director

“The students that I 
serve need the break-
fast/lunch program. I 
had to quickly come 
up with a new plan to 
serve our students. We 
have been preparing 
the lunches and break-

fasts, and then delivering them to the 
families. Because many of our families 
have a “homeless” status, this means 
delivering their meals to neighboring cit-
ies.”

Christine Petroff
Collinsville MS

Ms. Petroff’s goal while 
remote teaching has 
been “quality over quan-
tity”. Ms. Petroff makes 
sure students have clear 
expectations for the les-
son for the day whether 
that be through video 
or audio recording. Ms. 

Petroff likes to remind parents and stu-
dents that they are a team here, and 
everyone working together creates suc-
cess for all!

Joyle Goeken
Collinsville MS

Ms. Goeken spends 
countless hours de-
veloping lessons and 
communicating with 
her students and 
families to make the 
transition between 
in-person learning 
and virtual learning 
easier. She is always listening to educa-
tional podcasts to learn additional infor-
mation that she will be able to use in her 
own classroom. She believes in doing 
everything in her power to not only pro-
vide instruction, but also to ensure her 
student’s emotional needs are met.

ROE 41 School Improvement Services
“Your PD Source”

 
http://bit.ly/ROEEvents

Michaela Davis (CM Band Director) 
and Paige Mull (CM Color Guard)
Ms. Davis and Ms. Mull prepared and 
planned a one-time event so the stu-
dents could perform the program they 
spent hours working on. The entire band 
and color guard, about 90 students in 
total, continued to be flexible, engaged, 
dedicated, and strove to stay positive 
even as curveballs were thrown their 
way. As the students faced setbacks and 
challenges, the students rose to the oc-
casion and made it work.

Lacey Cobb
Trimpe Middle School

Roxana Shining Stars CUSD 1

Madison County Shining Stars of  Education
 As the region struggles to come to grips with the fallout from COVID-19, it is easy to get caught up in the negativity. Articles about 
closing businesses, unemployment rates as well as new restrictions and guidelines are everywhere; however, one of the biggest targets for 
scrutiny are schools. No matter if they are open, hybrid or closed, someone will be unhappy. While teachers and all district staff are equally 
concerned about the educational options before them, we can never forget that when things are darkest is often when we see the shining 
stars come to life. It is with that in mind that we want to highlight some of the many shining stars from around the Madison County school 
districts. Each edition we will share the stories of school district staff who are continuing to make a difference in the lives of children.
When we sent out the request to all thirteen school districts in Madison County, we were thrilled when the individuals we asked to provide 
us names indicated they were struggling to come up with just a few. Their lists of amazing individuals were so large that they wanted to 
spotlight multiple people. This edition’s shining stars are one of those examples. Please visit bit.ly/ROEshiningstars for extended spotlights.

Mrs. Brunstein - 3rd 
grade remote teacher
Mrs. Brunstein is the re-
mote third grade teach-
er, with 43 students 
in her class. “I have a 
wonderful support sys-
tem in my grade level 
including colleagues, 

my fellow remote teachers, and my ad-
ministration.” 

Triad Shining Star CUSD 2

Venice Shining Star CUSD 3

Bethalto Shining Stars CUSD 8
TMS is so fortunate to 
have Nurse Lacey as she 
has met every challenge 
set forth by COVID-19 
and the regulations in 
place by IDPH to keep 
students and staff safe. 
Her caring attitude, calm 

demeanor and knowledge is more im-
portant now than ever.

Collinsville Shining Stars CUSD 10

EAWR Shining Star CUSD 14

Jennifer Boyd
EAWR

Ms. Boyd is a math teach-
er and has led technology 
trainings for the ROE this 
summer. Ms. Boyd not 
only is a leader with tech-
nology at her district but 
she is helping others in 
Madison County. She be-

lieves collaboration is key to making this 
new way of teaching work.  Ms. Boyd en-
joys being able to help out her fellow ed-
ucators, as well as learning new tidbits 
of information that she can use in her 
classroom and/or pass along to others in 
her building.

WR-Hartford Shining Stars CUSD 15 

Hartford Cafeteria Staff – 
Melissa Beck, Angie Greenlee 
& Hollie Emery

LCE Monitors – Vikki Sauls, Kasey Kizer, Jeanine Talbot, 
Connie Overton, Jackie Harvey,  Donna Kizer, Rita German, 

Stephanie Lindquist (not pictured Dana Golaszewski and 
Courtney Brazier)

Hartford Playground Monitors – 
Beth White, Geoffrey Martinez & 
Crystal Monson

LCE Café Workers – Brenda 
Oseland, Deanna Miller &
&Toni Carlisle

LCE Café Workers – 
Amy Cook and Carol Oleson

Bus Monitors – 
Mike Solomon & 
Madyson Voudrie

Bus Drivers – Michelle Dixon, 
Stephanie Lindquist, Nate Shaw & 
Crystal Monson

Cafeteria Staff, Monitors, and Bus 
Drivers 
One of the biggest undertakings of re-
mote learning has been to ensure that 
every student is fed. The cafeteria staff, 
monitors and bus drivers have worked 
together and committed to delivering 
breakfast and lunch to every student in 
the district each morning. The staff un-
derstands that so many families in the 
district are in need, and that their job is 
important to make sure that the kids are 
eating every day. 
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Professional Development Recap - Teachers Helping Teachers
 Since the beginning of June, the School Improvement Office has offered 
30+ workshops and served over 1000 Madison County educators. It has been a 
busy summer and fall!
 In June, we featured our Remote Learning Star Teachers.  These teach-
ers were nominated by district administrators for their excellent work during this 
spring’s sudden remote learning. We are proud to recognize this group of educa-
tors and to have provided them the opportunity to share their skills with colleagues 
throughout Madison County.  Presenters in our Remote Learning Star Teacher Se-
ries included:  Marissa Banovz (Bethalto), Mae Scott (Triad), Lori Griffith (Bethalto), 
Stacey Hoffmann (Bethalto), Jen Boyd (East Alton-Wood River), Heather Johnson 
(Collinsville), Tracey Schmidt (Collinsville) and Tess Dawson (Triad).  
 During July and August, we hosted several virtual workshops originally 
planned as in-person workshops.  We were impressed by the adaptability of pre-
senters and participants in transitioning to an online format.  Topics included lead-
ership, autism, coding and culturally responsive instruction.  Again, thank you to 
our hometown educators: Shelly King (Highland), Dorothy Mosby (Alton) and Sa-
rah Phelps (Triad) for taking time out of their summer to share. 
 At the end of July, we held a Virtual Google Camp.  Over 300 educators 
registered for this two-day event. Participants chose up to six sessions from fifteen 
topics related to Google and remote learning.  Google Camp presenters includ-
ed Mae Scott (Triad), Jen Boyd (EAWR), David Lerch (Marissa) and Amie Reed 
(O’Fallon).  It was an exhausting two days, but we continued to be impressed by 
the dedication of Madison County educators as they prepared themselves for any 
possibility this fall could bring.
  With the start of the school year, like our educators, we did not let up.  We 
began a series of “after school” workshops.  These workshops were planned based 
on surveys made available to educators throughout the summer.  We continued to 
offer some of the topics introduced in our Google Camp.  Additionally, based on the 
surveys, we were able to identify the need for training on other Learning Manage-
ment Systems, such as, Seesaw and Schoology.  Stacey Hoffman & Kelly Berning 
(Bethalto) presented Zoom, Boom & Seesaw.  John Marshall (EAWR) presented 
Schoology to high school and middle school teachers.  Kate Page (Alton) lead a 
problem solving forum for K-2 virtual learning.  Teachers appreciated the oppor-
tunity to talk through some of the issues they were facing in the early days of this 
challenging school year.
 We are grateful to the Illinois Masonic Foundation for providing our local 
educators with excellent no cost training on a variety of important subjects.  In Sep-
tember, they sponsored Depression and Suicide: Implementing a Social & Emo-
tional System of Support.  In December, we will host another one of their trainings, 
The Resilient Teacher:  Burnout and Self-Care.
 We greatly appreciate the feedback on the workshops we have offered, as 
well as the suggestions for additional trainings.  The School Improvement Office is 
here to support you as you dig into challenges we could never had anticipated.

Dec. 2 - The Resilient Teacher:  Burnout and Self-Care
Jan. 28 - Leadership Lessons Learned from Gettysburg - AA #3675

 Please continue to express your needs. We pledge to do all that we can to 
continue to meet those needs throughout the coming school year.  Please watch 
our calendar at www.roe41.org (Workshops/Events tab) for additional profession-
al development opportunities. Do not hesitate to contact our office if you do not 
see what you need.
 
 Our workshops and academies are distributed throughout the county via 
Constant Contact. If you aren’t included in the mailing, please visit this link:

https://lp.constantcontact.com/su/A5VUbyc

School Improvement Services, 618-296-4641, adyson@roe41.org

Madison County District News

Lindsay Doolittle Honored with Award 
from Navy
Granite City, Ill., Sept. 4, 2020 – Granite 
City High School English Teacher Lind-
say Doolittle was presented an award 
on Thursday from the Mid America Navy 
Talent Acquisition Group for her support 
to the Navy and our nation.
 Navy Petty Officer Andrew Smith 
and Donyella Brothers-Corn presented 

(continued on the next page)

and experience what nature has to offer. 
Finally, the daily joy I get from seeing 
students become interested in the ac-
tivities we do at school is very reward-
ing.  Because I spend most of my time 
doing that, I have accumulated countless 
memories of them transitioning from in-
itial reluctance to excited engagement 
over a wide variety of activities.    
 What do you like most about 
teaching P.E.?   I feel so fortunate to 
have a job that is so closely associated 
with who I am at the root level.  I have 
always loved movement in all of its forms 
and to be able to share the joy of move-
ment with others and see the students 
grow in it is so gratifying.   I simply love to 
try and find some way for every student 
to become excited about movement.  
 If you could pass any wisdom 
on to your students, what would you 
share?   If you have been given the 
amazing gift of movement you should 
feel fortunate!  Some are not so lucky.  
Go discover physical activity that excites 
you and in doing so you will reap the 
benefits of better health and an improved 
quality of life.  When you find that pas-
sion for something, it won’t seem like the 
dreaded task of taking care of yourself; 
it will be exciting!  You will find yourself 
looking forward to your next opportunity 
to spend time in it.  To me that is the 
secret!

Frangoulis        (continued from page 2)

Licensure Updates...
COVID extension for 2020 Renewal
 Per Senate Bill 1569, all PEL, ELS-
CTE, and ELS-CSBO licenses up for re-
newal in 2020 were extended one year if 
they were not renewed by September 1. 
Extensions are automatic; educators do 
not need to submit any request. This will 
allow educators one more fiscal year to 
complete any professional development 
for the current cycle. When educators re-
new in fiscal year 2021, they will receive 
a new five-year cycle. 

 Educators will need to pay a $10 
license registration fee for 2021 by log-
ging into their ELIS accounts and click-
ing “Registrations.” The license must be 
registered for this additional year before 
beginning employment in the upcoming 
school year.

 Administrator Academies still 
must be completed by June 30, 2020, or 
a penalty academy will be added. Edu-
cators working as an administrator dur-
ing their one-year extension will need to 
complete an AA for FY 2021 before re-
newing in 2021. Evaluator retraining re-
quirements will continue to be connected 
to the educator’s license cycle and will 
be extended for one year if the PEL is 
extended.

 Online Administrator Academies 
and other online professional develop-
ment can be found on teachillinois.org.

Granite City CUSD 9
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Venice CUSD 3

Bethalto CUSD 8

Doolittle the award in her classroom at 
the high school. Superintendent Steph-
anie M. Cann, Ed.S. and GCHS Principal 
Daren DePew were also in attendance.
 “This award represents what we 
do as Navy Recruiters, working with 
communities inside of education sys-
tems with our schools,” said Smith. “Mrs. 
Doolittle allowed us to present different 
topics on the military, other ways for stu-
dents to gain their education, our ROTC 
programs, and life in the military.”
 Doolittle is in her first year at 
GCHS after spending the past four years 
as an English teacher in the Hazelwood 
School District. She is also in her third 
year at the GCHS Evening Academy.
 “Andrew and I started working 
together a few years ago when I was 
teaching at Hazelwood West and here 
with the evening academy,” said Doolit-
tle. “We worked together to find different 
strategies to use with students who were 
struggling and needed some extra help 
in mentorship to get to that next step in 
their life.”
 Doolittle has a strong military 
presence in her family. Her younger 
brother Zachary Weidner is a Captain in 
the Marines, and her older brother Bri-
an Weidner was in the Coast Guard. In 
addition, she has a nephew in the Coast 
Guard and a brother-in-law who served 
in the Army.
 “I definitely saw with my brothers 
how they used the military to make a 
great life for themselves,” Doolittle add-
ed. “This helped me to come up with 
ways that we could present options to 
our graduating seniors.”
 Doolittle graduated from South-
ern Illinois University Edwardsville in 
2012 with bachelor’s degree in Second-
ary English Education, and earned her 
master’s degree in English from SIUE in 
2020 as well as a master’s in Education-
al Technology from Western Governors 
University.

Roxana’s “Shellcare” Program has 
become essential
 We have a saying in Roxana, 
“Once a Shell, always a Shell!” This 
statement could not be more true. Dur-
ing these uncertain times, Roxana ad-
ministration has offered “Shellcare” 
to employees with children on remote 
learning who live in other school dis-
tricts. The District renovated three 
classrooms to provide a safe, secure, 
convenient space for the childcare staff 
and children. This free of charge pro-
gram has provided support to nearly 
30 children ranging from kindergarten 
through the seventh grade. Some chil-
dren attend one day a week while oth-
ers attend all five days. The goal is to 
support all of our employees and their 
schedule. Given the uncertain and un-
predictable times our teachers are fac-
ing in the classroom, Roxana adminis-
tration wanted to help lessen the stress 
of daycare for their families. Overall, the 
program is a huge success.

 Erin Falloon, RJHS and RHS 
Chorus teacher explains, “My kids are 
on a hybrid schedule in Bethalto, and 
only go to school in person on Mondays 
and Wednesdays. Being able to bring 
them to work with me on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays has been a huge relief as a 
parent. Chris Coles and her staff help 
them with their remote learning every 
day so that when we get home, we 
don’t have to spend time on their school 
work in the evening. My kids love com-
ing to school with me! Now that Shell-
care has been feeding them breakfast 
and lunch, it’s even easier to get out the 
door in the morning. I can focus more 
on my job and family time thanks to this 
awesome service our district is provid-
ing for employees.”
 At Shellcare, students continue 
to learn with assistance from some of 
the best support staff. The staff provide 
assistance in navigating the various 
learning portals while students are con-
nected to their school and also to com-
plete homework before the end of the 
day. This is just another way the District 
supports their faculty and staff, hoping it 
offers a relaxing moment once
they are home. Each family shares a 
table and each table is stationed within 
all the mitigation recommendations.
 ● Michelle Clark, 5th grade 
teacher shared, “With me still working, 
I had no childcare for my children who 
are in a district that went entirely re-
mote. Shellcare has relieved immense 
amounts of stress during a chaotic time. 
It has provided a welcoming and clean 
environment for my children. The staff 
has made sure that my children are 
safe, and they work with them through-
out the day to finish all homework 
assignments so that I do not have to do 
that when I pick them up. Shellcare has 
been a blessing to my family.”
 The service also provides struc-
ture, stability and social-emotional sup-
port for the children and helps ease one 
of the many challenges our teachers as 
parents face amidst the chaos, “Who 
will teach my children?” By design, 
Shellcare is available to staff as they 
need it.
 ● Keri Whitehead, custodian at 
RHS shared, “Shellcare is such a relief. 
My son needs help to do his work and 
the great people do just that.”

The teachers at Venice concluded their 
first week of remote learning on Friday, 
September 4, 2020. They were eager to 
re-engage with their students, but were 
very excited to welcome the weekend!

Bethalto’s East playground: A safe &
happy environment
 District 8 elementary teachers at 
Bethalto East Primary School are getting 
creative with ways to keep kids moving 
and exercising by planning a variety of 
games and activities on the playground. 
The asphalt on the playground has been 
transformed into a space where kids are 
encouraged to engage in physical activity 
while also maintaining social distance 
and filling the need for equipment which 
is typically shared.

Visit teachillinois.org for more information.

Roxana CUSD 1
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 This year the Edwardsville High School Drama Club plans to take the annual 
Christmas show to the students by recording the performance and giving the elemen-
tary students a “virtual field trip” in lieu of their typical trip to the high school campus. 
This year’s show is written and directed by senior Isaac Hobin and is titled, “Christine’s 
Christmas Crash” Christine, a little girl who doesn’t care for others or their feelings, 
finds her way to the North Pole to question Santa because she did not receive her 
pony. Her younger brother Rob comes along for the ride. After a day at the North Pole 
of treating her brother, the elves, and even the reindeer poorly she is faced with a 
quick decision of action to save her brother from Jack Frost’s Yetti! Christine saves her 
brother with the help of all of the people she’s treated poorly. Christine realizes, “You 
don’t have to be Santa or a superhero to help everyone, you just have to be consider-
ate of others and they will do the same.”

Edwardsville CUSD 7

Madison CUSD 12

The family of the late, Larry ‘Bud’ Graham, re-
ceived a posthumous ring and plaques at the 
Ring Ceremony.  Standing left to right: Dr. Reink-
ing (Superintendent), Marie Nelson (Board Pres-
ident), Dave Hodges (former assistant coach 
and teacher and long-time friend of Graham’s), 
and the family - Sue, Steve, Mrs. Waneta Gra-
ham (former wife) and Gina.  Mrs. Graham was 
a teacher/cheer coach at Madison CUSD 12.

Edwardsville High School Drama Club’s set
for “Christine’s Christmas Crash”

The Madison Trojans advanced to the IHSA Class 
1A Basketball Final Four March 11-12, 2020 before 
the COVID-19/Coronavirus stalled all sports in Illi-
nois.  Undoubtedly, the team was poised to bring 
home the crown.
Standing: Kaleb Hughes, Denim Eastling, Eric Hurst, 
Mikel Welch, Deangelo Enlow, Richard Borney, 
Kerwin Baker. Seated: Carlis Wilson, Jalen Moore, 
Javonnie Moore, Coach Young, Head Coach Baker, 
Coach Gilbert, Walter Bursey, Turhan Barnes, Erwin 
Baker

 The Latino Roundtable of South-
western Illinois is proud to report they 
received a $25,000 State Farm Neigh-
borhood Assist Grant to help with inter-
net connectivity in Fairmont City.  
 The Latino Roundtable’s entry 
was one of 40 charitable causes from 
2,000 entries submitted and 200 finalists 
from throughout the U.S. who compet-
ed for votes in late September and early 
October.  
Local communities joined a social media 
effort to encourage votes to help secure 
the grant.

East Alton Wood River celebrates 100th anniversary

 Throughout the 2019-20 school 
year, East Alton - Wood River Community 
High School is celebrating its 100th Birth-
day as a high school! During that time, 
the school district has a long and distin-
guished record of serving the students 
and families in the communities of East 
Alton, Wood River, and Hartford. 

 Voters approved the creation 
of the first high school directly serving 
those young people in the our communi-
ty in 1919. The first classes were held in 
1919-20 in the top floor of the old Wood 
River Grade School building, with the cur-
rent campus constructed for the 1921-22 
school year. Over the course of the next 
six decades, many additions were added 
to Wood River High that seemed to mirror 
the growth of the relatively young East Al-
ton-Wood River-Hartford area (The City 

of Wood River was founded in 1908 and 
by the 1920’s was the fastest growing 
in Illinois at the time.). Notable additions 
to the campus were several expansion 
wings to the Main Building in the 1930’s, 
1950’s, 1960’s and 1970’s; the spacious 
Memorial Gym and Memorial Stadium in 
1948-50; and the East Building in 1964. 

 EAWR has continued to provide 
its residents with a quality education 
and extracurricular activities for its high 
schoolers. Like its surrounding commu-
nity, it has faced the problems of dra-
matic economic and population growth 
as well the challenges of some econom-
ic and population decline - all the while 
continuing to provide a solid foundation 
for its graduates as they enter adult-
hood. 

 Alumni have frequently showed 
their affection for their experiences at 
EAWR High School. Numerous alumni 
reunions include tours of the high school 
and attendance at Homecoming football 
games as a part of their festivities. Many 
of our Alumni purchase commemora-
tive bricks that are displayed at the en-
trance to Memorial Gym. Other alumni 
have given both large and small gifts to 
support the EAWR Foundation [a 501(c)

(3) not-for-profit corporation].  And, fifty of 
our very distinguished alumni have been 
honored at our Oiler Alumni Hall of Fame 
induction dinners. To put it simply, thou-
sands of Oiler alumni have echoed their 
affection for EAWR and remember their 
days here with fondness. 

(Note: this story was scheduled to appear in our Spring Newsletter. That newsletter wasn’t printed because of the Covid pandemic.
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Our heartfelt thanks to all staff  of
Madison County schools!

You are truly heroes!



SIUE Drops ACT-SAT Testing Requirement for 2021 Admission and Scholarships
 Because of COVID-19 gathering restrictions in Il l inois, most of our prospective students have not had 
access to the SAT or ACT standardized tests,” said Scott Belobrajdic, EdD, associate vice chancellor for en-
rollment management.
 For admission through fall 2021, students with a cumulative 2.6 high school grade point average (GPA) 
on a 4.0 scale will be automatically admitted. Students with a cumulative 2.0-2.59 high school GPA will be 
considered by the admission review committee, which may require additional information such as a 7th se-
mester high school transcript and statement. For more information, visit siue.edu/undergraduate.
 In regard to direct entry, students can be considered for direct admission to SIUE’s most competitive 
programs in the Schools of Business; Education, Health and Human Behavior; Engineering; and Nursing, as 
well as conditional entry to the School of Pharmacy. All programs have test-optional criteria. Visit siue.edu/
direct for details.
 Scholarships will be more readily accessible as test scores are no longer required for consideration. 
Freshmen can qualify for a merit scholarship by meeting any one of the following criteria: 1) Cumulative 3.0 
GPA on a 4.0 scale; 2) minimum SAT ERW + M only score of 1,130; or a minimum ACT score of 23. Need-
based scholarships are awarded to admitted students demonstrating financial need as funding is available. 
For more information, visit siue.edu/financial-aid.
 “We would like to adopt the policy permanently in recognition of research demonstrating testing bias 
and inequities,” Belobrajdic said. “A national trend has been developing for several years, which is likely to 
remove the standardized testing requirement from the admission process for many schools within the next five 
years.”
 Based on preliminary research completed by Carrie Butts-Wilmsmeyer, PhD, director of SIUE’s Center 
for Predictive Analytics, “both GPA and ACT (standardized) test scores can predict the likelihood of student 
retention at SIUE. GPA is much more important than ACT test scores overall. There may be some majors 
where this is not true, although the general major area did not suggest this is a concern. However, in gener-
al, high school GPA was weighted approximately 6.5 times more heavily.” Her research analysis shows SIUE 
students with a high school GPA of 2.6 have a 78.6% probability of returning for year two.
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Local College & University News
Lewis & Clark Community College Celebrates 50 Years
 Lewis and Clark Community College, founded in 1970, is celebrating its 50th anniversary 
this year and has already begun laying the groundwork for the “next 50 years” under new Presi-
dent Dr. Ken Trzaska.  
  The COVID-19 pandemic disrupted the college’s plans to celebrate the milestone with the 
community, but the Trailblazer spirit is a resilient one.
  “We are proud to honor the strong legacy that Lewis and Clark has built in our communi-
ties over the  past 50 years,” Trzaska said. “As we look toward the next 50 years, we’re focusing 
our vision and efforts toward building on that legacy and streamlining the work we do to broaden 
access and opportunities for our students.”

SWIC takes extra steps to help Tech Ed students complete education during 
pandemic
 Like many college students, Billy Laycock, Jr. of Marine wasn’t sure what the 
future held for his education in March 2020 when in-person learning was suspended at 
colleges and universities across the country due to the global pandemic. 
But Southwestern Il l inois College took extra steps to make it safe for students to con-
tinue their hands-on learning.
 Last spring Laycock was enrolled in PMT 112 CNC Turning at the Sam Wolf 
Granite City Campus, when classes were suddenly halted. Laycock was told he could 
continue the course in-person during the summer 2020 semester. 
     “When I returned to continue my course in-person, the instructor Jerry Bonifield 
made me feel at ease and safe,” said Laycock. “We had to wear masks, had our tem-
peratures checked before every class, had special seating arrangements to social 
distance and clear plexiglass boards were installed on each of the student’s desks.”
 Students returning to in-person learning at SWIC also were able to have smaller 
class sizes and more individualized one-on-one assistance from their instructors. 
“Making sure the students are safe, while being able to focus on learning is the most important thing,” said 
SWIC PMT Instructor Jerry Bonifield. “With such uncertain and unusual times, the opportunity for the students 
to be able to continue their education is what matters.” 
 Laycock has completed his CNC Machining Certificate and is in the process of obtaining a PMT Asso-
ciate in Applied Science Degree at SWIC. He also plans on completing his Industrial Maintenance Mechanics 
Certificate because he likes variety in his work and the hands-on skills he will learn. 
 Laycock currently works as a SWIC machining student worker, mows lawns and works at a golf course. 
In the future, he hopes to teach in a high school or at SWIC. In his free time, he likes to race stock cars and 
rebuild old trucks. 
SWIC offers a two-year, 72-semester-credit Associate in Applied Science degree in Precision Machining Tech-
nology. Certificates include: Precision Machining Technology, CNC (computer numerical control) Machining, 
Mastercam, SolidWorks and Advanced CNC Programming.

 Trzaska officially became L&C’s sixth president Sept. 21st, and has taken part in more than 200 meetings in his first month, 
in person and virtually, to talk with various stakeholders, from community leaders and local officials to faculty, team members and 
students.
  Follow his travels throughout Lewis and Clark Community College District 536 on Instagram @lewisandclarkcc_prez.
 past 50 years,” Trzaska said. “As we look toward the next 50 years, we’re focusing our vision and efforts toward building on that 
legacy and streamlining the work we do to broaden access and opportunities for our students.”

Dr. Ken Trzaska met with WBGZ Vice Pres-
ident and General Manager Nick Darr in the 
WBGZ studio Oct. 2.

Billy Laycock, Jr.
Marine, IL


